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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two options represent a threat to the physical installation of an enterprise network?
(Choose two.)
A. electrical power
B. computer room access
C. surveillance camera
D. change control
E. security guards
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which command displays the installed Security Gateway kernel version?
A. fw ver
B. fw printver
C. fw ver -k
D. cpstat -gw
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following file system configurations are correct for the N8500 clustered NAS
storage systems?
(Select 2 answers)
A. Set not more than 16 columns in a stripe file system to prevent serious data discretization.
B. You are advised to disable quotas if the number of files exceeds 40 million.
C. Set a block size to 8192 when the file system size is larger than 1TB.
D. Set the number of columns consistent with that of RAID groups for a stripe file system,
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to correlate the usage and performance data collected by Azure Application Insights
with configuration and performance data across the Azure resources that support the
E-Commerce Web Application.
What should you do?
A. Use the Azure portal to query the Azure activity logs.
B. write a query by using Azure Log Analytics.
C. Create an Azure Log Analytics workspace and enable the Azure Diagnostics extension.
D. Configure and enable the Azure Application Insight Profiler.
Answer: D
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